Compton All Saints CE Primary Sport Premium Budget Plan 2016-2017
Vision:
Our aim is for all pupils to leave primary school physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy,
active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport.
Key impacts:
1. The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick starting healthy active lifestyles.
2. The profile of PE being raised across the school as a tool for whole school Improvement.
3. Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport.
4. Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to pupils.
5. Increased participation in competitive sport

Sport Premium Allocation for Academic Year 2016 2017 - £8,500
Item/Project
Swimming lessons and
transport for class 3.

Cost

Intended Impact

£900.00

Children are given lessons by specialist coaches. Children are all
able to have swimming lessons in year 3 and year 4. The
majority of children can swim by the time they leave year 4.
Children have access to high quality PE lessons. Teachers are
able to develop their own PE teaching in order to continue
delivering high quality lessons (continuing CPD). Children
participate in more competitive opportunities as a result of the
link to Kings’ sports tournaments organised by the same
specialist teacher.
To increase participation in physical activity through
participation in lesser known sport.

Kings’ School providing
specialist teacher training.

£2,500.00

Curriculum enrichment
offering high quality sports
coaching and opportunities
to try sports which teachers
may not have experience of.

£1,500.00

Key
Impact

Completed

1.

Yes.

1, 2, 3,
5.

Yes.

1, 4.

Yes. Pupils have had the
chance to try fencing, Zumba
and gardening alongside
some more traditional
activities.

Item/Project

Cost

Forest School – specialist
forest school leaders taking
small groups of children for
sessions.
Updating playtime
equipment. Encouraging
physical activity at playtimes
through the use of sports
leaders. Sports leader
training cards, caps and bibs.
Supply cover for PE subject
leader to action plan,
develop the subject and
update planning.
Golden Mile initiative.

£4,700

Purchased
through Active
Kids sports
vouchers

£600.00

Intended Impact

Key
Impact

Completed

To ensure all children are physically active and introducing
them to non-competitive outdoor activities to kick start
healthy, active lifestyles.

1.

Yes.

To promote physical activity during playtimes.
To develop the role of sports leaders.

1, 2, 5.

Yes.

To have a sustainable PE curriculum that meets all of the key
impacts.

1, 2, 3,
4, 5.

Ongoing.

Children have more opportunity to take part in regular physical
activity leading to a healthy, active lifestyle.

1.

Ongoing

